ALUMNI FEEDBACK 2018-2019

Rate the contribution of the faculty to prepare you for higher studies. 5-Excellent, 4-Very Good, 3-Good, 2-Average, 1-Poor

Rate the curriculum in your higher studies. 5-Excellent, 4-Very Good, 3-Good, 2-Average, 1-Poor

Rate the alignment between theoretical and practical work. 5-Excellent, 4-Very Good, 3-Good, 2-Average, 1-Poor

Rate the smile you have at the time you have visited the campus in relation to your current job. 5-Excellent, 4-Very Good, 3-Good, 2-Average, 1-Poor

Rate the contribution of the curriculum to meet industry needs. 5-Excellent, 4-Very Good, 3-Good, 2-Average, 1-Poor

Rate the faculty in guiding the students to prepare for competitive exams. 5-Excellent, 4-Very Good, 3-Good, 2-Average, 1-Poor

Any Suggestions

Section
Name of the Alumnus

Finance

MBA

Hyderabad

Embedded Systems

Any Suggestions

Buisness

2014

Manikonda

9490623287

4 - VERY GOOD,

4 - VERY GOOD,

5 - EXCELLENT,

6-86,Yelkaguda

2014-2016

8978970405

Nill

Not sure

Hyderabad

8179573968

9912132441

5 - EXCELLENT,

5 - EXCELLENT,

5 - EXCELLENT,

2014-2016

Accounts payable

2017

4 - VERY GOOD,

9642787303

3 - GOOD,

FINANCE

2014

4 - VERY GOOD,

MBA

13911a0233

4 - VERY GOOD,

4 - VERY GOOD,

5 - EXCELLENT,

5 - EXCELLENT,

2012-14

4 - VERY GOOD,

5 - EXCELLENT,

3 - GOOD,

2014

3 - GOOD,

MBA

5 - EXCELLENT,, 4 - VERY GOOD,

5 - EXCELLENT,

2 - AVERAGE,

2014

3 - GOOD,

MBA

5 - EXCELLENT,, 4 - VERY GOOD,

5 - EXCELLENT,

2 - AVERAGE,

2012

2 - AVERAGE,

5 - EXCELLENT,

Regular

Nothing

2016

3 - GOOD,

5 - EXCELLENT,, 4 - VERY GOOD,

2 - AVERAGE,

6281105174

4 - VERY GOOD,

2016

Borabanda, hyd

Nothing

2012-2015

5 - EXCELLENT,

Information Technology

3 - GOOD,

No

MBA

9030351027

Findability Sciences

5 - EXCELLENT,

2014

5 - EXCELLENT,

5 - EXCELLENT,

8008713202

Nill

5 - EXCELLENT,

2015

8143190939

2014 to 2016

5 - EXCELLENT,

2009

5 - EXCELLENT,

Regulation

2012

Hyderabad

UAE

2012

VJIT

4 - VERY GOOD,

Batch

3 - GOOD,

MBA

NA

4 - VERY GOOD,

2014

M.Tech

5 - EXCELLENT,

2014

Mba

MBA HR

Current Designation & Organization

Good

Not sure

9182013148

Vikarabad

2 - AVERAGE,

2 - AVERAGE,

4 - VERY GOOD,

3 - GOOD,

3 - GOOD,

ECE

4 - VERY GOOD,

Marketing

5 - EXCELLENT,

MBA Finance

09985740899

3 - GOOD,

7673909049

5 - EXCELLENT,

5 - EXCELLENT,

Nill

Good

JNTU

2014

MBA

5 - EXCELLENT,, 4 - VERY GOOD,

5 - EXCELLENT,

NA

4 - VERY GOOD,

2014

MBA 2017

5 - EXCELLENT,

3 - GOOD,

2 - AVERAGE,

No

MBA (HR)

Aruna Yesala

azmathj1502@outlook.com

pravapravalli@gmail.com

vijaybabu.palli@yahoo.com

sainath.goud077@gmail.com

tanusha.anu18@gmail.com

harshitha3006@gmail.com

bkkboyalakuntla@gmail.com

kunchamsathish7@gmail.com

pashok9030@gmail.com

mdjameel777@gmail.com

swetha.keshapally@gmail.com

mahalaxmi654@gmail.com

anusiri.reddy04@gmail.com

siddentimahesh@gmail.com

1 - POOR

MBA 2017

5 - EXCELLENT,

3 - GOOD,

2 - AVERAGE,

No

MBA (HR)

Aruna Yesala

azmathj1502@outlook.com

pravapravalli@gmail.com

vijaybabu.palli@yahoo.com

sainath.goud077@gmail.com

tanusha.anu18@gmail.com

harshitha3006@gmail.com

bkkboyalakuntla@gmail.com

kunchamsathish7@gmail.com

pashok9030@gmail.com

mdjameel777@gmail.com

swetha.keshapally@gmail.com

mahalaxmi654@gmail.com

anusiri.reddy04@gmail.com

siddentimahesh@gmail.com

1 - POOR

MBA 2017

5 - EXCELLENT,

3 - GOOD,

2 - AVERAGE,

No

MBA (HR)

Aruna Yesala

azmathj1502@outlook.com

pravapravalli@gmail.com

vijaybabu.palli@yahoo.com

sainath.goud077@gmail.com

tanusha.anu18@gmail.com

harshitha3006@gmail.com

bkkboyalakuntla@gmail.com

kunchamsathish7@gmail.com

pashok9030@gmail.com

mdjameel777@gmail.com

swetha.keshapally@gmail.com

mahalaxmi654@gmail.com

anusiri.reddy04@gmail.com

siddentimahesh@gmail.com

1 - POOR

MBA 2017

5 - EXCELLENT,

3 - GOOD,

2 - AVERAGE,

No

MBA (HR)

Aruna Yesala

azmathj1502@outlook.com

pravapravalli@gmail.com

vijaybabu.palli@yahoo.com

sainath.goud077@gmail.com

tanusha.anu18@gmail.com

harshitha3006@gmail.com

bkkboyalakuntla@gmail.com

kunchamsathish7@gmail.com

pashok9030@gmail.com

mdjameel777@gmail.com

swetha.keshapally@gmail.com

mahalaxmi654@gmail.com

anusiri.reddy04@gmail.com

siddentimahesh@gmail.com

1 - POOR

MBA 2017

5 - EXCELLENT,

3 - GOOD,

2 - AVERAGE,

No

MBA (HR)

Aruna Yesala

azmathj1502@outlook.com

pravapravalli@gmail.com

vijaybabu.palli@yahoo.com

sainath.goud077@gmail.com

tanusha.anu18@gmail.com

harshitha3006@gmail.com

bkkboyalakuntla@gmail.com

kunchamsathish7@gmail.com

pashok9030@gmail.com

mdjameel777@gmail.com

swetha.keshapally@gmail.com

mahalaxmi654@gmail.com

anusiri.reddy04@gmail.com

siddentimahesh@gmail.com

1 - POOR

MBA 2017

5 - EXCELLENT,

3 - GOOD,

2 - AVERAGE,

No

MBA (HR)

Aruna Yesala

azmathj1502@outlook.com

pravapravalli@gmail.com

vijaybabu.palli@yahoo.com

sainath.goud077@gmail.com

tanusha.anu18@gmail.com

harshitha3006@gmail.com

bkkboyalakuntla@gmail.com

kunchamsathish7@gmail.com

pashok9030@gmail.com

mdjameel777@gmail.com

swetha.keshapally@gmail.com

mahalaxmi654@gmail.com

anusiri.reddy04@gmail.com

siddentimahesh@gmail.com

1 - POOR

MBA 2017

5 - EXCELLENT,

3 - GOOD,

2 - AVERAGE,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Roll No</th>
<th>Batch</th>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>Contact No</th>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aravind R Kundooru</td>
<td>2006-10</td>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>S. Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Engineer at Power Systems</td>
<td>0879072235</td>
<td>AVERAGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varuganti Gopal</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>Chief Engineer, Samsung R&amp;D</td>
<td>8019604253</td>
<td>GOOD</td>
<td>GOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Vamshi Krishna</td>
<td>2016-18</td>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>Power Systems</td>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>Assistant Engineer at TSTRANSCO</td>
<td>9490447315</td>
<td>VERY GOOD</td>
<td>GOOD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Paper writing skills should be improved for M.Tech students.
2. Industrial visits are suggested to know the nature of work in industries.